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of the Blake-McFa- llat Flat River, Kj. company.

"WASHINGTON", May 19. Republican
tenalnrs at a conference late today
agreed upon a bill for repeal of the
wire control act and for immediate re-
turn of the wire system to their owners.
The measure probably will be intro-
duced tomorrow in the senate.

A joint resolution to return all the
wire systems to private management,
introduced today by Representative
Steenerson of Minnesota, republican,
calls on the president for itemized re-
port of all expenditures and receipts
since the properties were taken over
and a report showing financial results
of government operation.

In the senate Senator Gore an-
nounced that at the first opportunity
he would offer a resolution for im-

mediate return of all lines and to ct

all laws relating to wire and radio
communication in effect when the gov-
ernment took themi

Members of congress received today
an appeal from Theodore X. Vail, pres-
ident of the American Telephone &
Telegraph company, and G. W. Robin-
son, president of the United States In-
dependent Telephone association, ask-
ing for speedy legislation to enable
the return of the telephone properties
throughout the country to their private
owners, Since last November Mr. vail
has been "personal adviser" to Postma-

ster-General Burleson in the gov-

ernmental control of the wire systems.
Speedy Legislation Asked.

The text of the appeal follows:
"To the members of the senate and

house of representatives:
On midnight. July 31. 1918. under

the authority of congress for war pur-
poses, the president took supervision,
possession, control and operation of
the telephone systems of the country
and has since operated them. The war
has practically ceased. The publics press
is strongly demanding, the general
public and the owners of telephone
properties are urging, that they be
returned as speedily as possible, that
former conditions may be restored and
more satisfactory service be afforded.
The president and the postmaster-gener- al

have announced that this will be
done as soon as adequate arrangements
be provided for receiving and ad-
vantageously operating them. It re-
mains only for congress to enact such
legislation as speedily as possible.

"The expenses of these systems have
largely increased during the past year,
for wages alone at the rate of more
than J20.000.000 per annum. This was
inevitable and necessary by reason of
larger proportional increases by the
railroads and industries of the coun
try. The revenues are inadequate to
care for such increases and the deficit
.of the government on that account to
date is large and steadily increasing.
The postmaster-gener- al ordered that
eteps be taken to secure adequate rev
enues, but contentions with the regu
latory authorities of the states, not yet
settled, have prevented such adjust
ments.

Needs of Service Set Forth. .

"If euch conditions continue, necea
earily the credit of the operating com
nanies will be impaired, proper ex
penses cannot be met, the best operat
ing forces cannot be retained, needed
extensions and satisfactory service
cannot be provided.

"A deterioration will ensue which in
some localities may threaten a recur
rence of public ownership or opera
tion in order to care, even inadequate
ly. for public needs. I3y prompt action
congress can prevent this contingency

"Just and speedy settlements should
be made for all properties taken under
the existing law, that such balances
now in the possession of the govern-
ment may be restored to assist in the
upbuilding and extension of the various
systems for better public use. The
conditions and regulation of opera-
tions should he clearly defined eo as to
permit the companies to
and maintain a eatisfactory servioe
with reasonable rates without discrim-
ination and procure the benefits of
legitimate competition. The. principal
operating companies of the United
States are vitally interested in co-
operating with congrecs and the offi-
cials of the government to accomplish
these results.

"THEODORE N. VAIL.
"President A. T. & T. Company.

"G. ROBINSON,
"President IT. S. Independent Telephone

Association."
NEW YORK, May 19. Clarence H.

Mackay. president of the Postal Telegr-
aph-Cable company, issued a. state
ment tonight expressing the hope that
the appeal to congress by Theodore N.
vail, president of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company, wouldjiot be "used to delay the return of telegraph lines."

"If the telegraph lines are returnedunconditionally," he said, "it is not our
affair whether Mr. Vail succeeds or
does not succeed in getting congress to
increase the telephone rates or pay
compensation to the telephone com
panics in excess of what they have
earned. "We do not ask any compensa-
tion at all from the government for theuse of our lines, but will be content to
iet what we earned.

Obituary.

services for MichaelFUNERAL pioneer contractor, were
held yesterday morning at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. F. J. John-
son, 1713 Oregon street, and from the
St. Franci3 church. Father Black of
ficiated.

Mr. Owens' was identified with much
of the construction in the older busi-
ness district. lie assisted in the build
ing of '.he Cambridge block at Second
nnd Morrison streets, the two Labbe
luildings, the Union block at Second
nnd Stark streets and other buildings
which it the time of their constructionvere the finest in the city.

Pall bearers were Judge Henry E.
McGinn, Judge T. B. McDevitt, Major
Freeman. William Harris, J. B. O'Shea
nnd James McBride. Interment took
jilace at cemetery.

Mr. Owens was 85 years old and ha
Jived in Portland since 1866 when on
liis wedding trip he brought his wife
from New York by the Nicara
Kuan route. He was born in Ireland.
Hurviving him are his daughters. Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. William Sadder and Mrs.
Albert Romano; his sons, Maurice
Owens of Gaston, Or.; James Eugene
Frank and Sylvester Owens, all o
Portland, and six grandchildren.

MARSHF1ELD, Or.. May 19. (Spe-
cial.) Elmer E. Beshey, 55, a resident
on Coos river since 1S88 and one of the
leading ranchers on the south fork,
died Saturday night, the seventh vic-
tim of the third wave of Spanish in- -

Stamm,

SPOKANE, May 19. The funeral of
former Superior Judge K. S. Sullivan,
who died here Sunday morning, will be
held at St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
church here tomorrow afternoon. Judge
Sullivan was superior judge of Whit-
man county for six years and of Spo-
kane county for ten years.

Funeral services for the late William
B. Roblin. manager of the Portland
Walk-Ov- er Boot shop and secretary
of the Portland Retail Shoe Store asso-
ciation, will.be held from the Findley
Undertaking parlors. Fifth and Mont-
gomery streets, at 4:30 o'clock this
afternoon. Mr. Roblin died late Sun
day at his home, 382 .East Fifty-seven- th

street. He had been ill since last Oc-

tober but had never been confined to
his bed. He was a native of Buffalo,
N. Y.. where his parents still live. He
also leaves a widow. He was a mem-
ber of the Masons and Elks, a mem-
ber of the Portland Ad club and of the
Christian Science church.

Mrs. Phebe Eddy Oatfield. prominent
war worker of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
formerly a Portland school teacher,
died at her home in Brooklyn,; May S. .

Mrs. Oatfield was born in Morris-tow- n.

Minn. She graduated from the
high school of Buffalo,, N. Y.. and also
from the Western New lorK normal,
in both of which schools she taught
afterward. Coming west, she became
a. teacher in the schools of Oregon City
and Of Portland until ner marrnse iu
Ernest M. Oatfield. member of a pio
neer family, wno witn tnreo cnimren,
survive her. Mrs. Oatfield was con-
nected with all public activities.

DAHQ TP PROTEST RATES

ADVANCE ON APPLE FREIGHTS
WILL BE ATTACKED.

Effort Also to Be Made to Have
Coal Tariffs Equalized on

Basis of Distance.

BOISE, Idaho, May 19. (Special.)
Regardless of whether the Oregon or
Washington commissions join in the
case, the Idaho public utilities com
mission has decided to go before the
interstate commerce commission to
Drotest the proposed increase in the
freie-h- rates on apples from western
Doints to the markets or tne east, ox
from 11.10 to Sl.Za per hundred pounos.
A conference with the fruit growers
of the state resulted in a decision be-

ing reached to gather the necessary
data, to show the interstate commerce
commission how unjust and unfair such
a proposed increase would be.

Questionnaires are being eent out to
the growers, and a. number of protest
meetings will be held in various sec
tions of the state.

The Idaho commission will also ap
pear before the Portland traffic com
mittee of the railroad administration
June 10, when argument will be made
on the petition to adjust coal freight
rates from the mines in Idaho, Wyom-
ing. Utah. Colorado, Washington and
Oregon on the basis of distance cx
clusively, allowing each mine or group
of mines to serve points geographically
favored without regard to producer's
competition, mountain hauls, etc. This
is looked upon as an exceptionally im
portant hearing.

COUNCIL'S ACTION LAUOED

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
ARE POSTPONED.

Places Will Not Be Permanently
Filled Until All Soldiers

Are Homo Again.

Action of the city council and the
municipal civil service board in post
poning all civil service examination ror
the filling of vacant city positions until
after overseas men of Oregon have re-
turned received the approval of a com-
mittee of officers of the Oregon branch
of the .American Legion.

More than one-ha- ir or tne men wno
left Oregon have not yet returned and
It is no more than fair that these men
who are still out of the state, many or
them overseas, should be given an op-

portunity to take examinations for
these positions," said now V. Walker,
state secretary of the organization, to
the city council yesterday.

Considerable criticism has been di
rected against both the city council and
the civil service board for its action in
delaying the examinations on the
ground that political debts have been
paid through temporary appointees.
Members of both bodies say, however,
that the temporary employes in many
cases are returned service men who are
given an opportunity of .working for
the city until examinations are held.

EXPERTS SURVEY HIGHWAY
Location of Clackamas County's

Portion of Route to Be Fixed.
OREGON CITY. Or.. May 19. (Spe

cial.) Engineers of the state highway
commission are checking up the survey
of the Pacific highway between West
Linn and Oswego, to determine whethet
the location outlined several months
ago by County Surveyor H. H. Johnson
is practical. He advised a route lead-
ing directly out of Oswego in a south-
erly direction, running west of the
Christie Orphans' home, and tapping
the present highway below Bolton.

Mr. Johnson will explain in detail
the new location at the meeting of the
Live Wires Tuesday night. The pro
posed route eliminates two railroad
grade crossings. After the highway
commission engineers approve the
route, the commission award a contract
for the grading, which will be com-
pleted this year, and the road paved
next year, under an understanding be
tween the commission and the county
court.

14 Whales Captured.
HOQUIAM. Wash., May 19. Fourteen

whales have been taken 'thus far by
the three members of the American Pa
cifio whaling fleet off Bay station on
Grays Harbor, according to word
brought by the whaler Moran, arriving
today.

WASHINGTON, May 19. Enough
bills were introduced In' the house to-
day to keep that body continuously at
work throughout the year. More than
1200 measures were placed in the housenopper.

' While most of -- the bills nrovide foi
the donation to various communities ofcannon and German field pieces cap-
tured by the American expeditionary
forces, , much of the legislation that
failed at the last session was again
introduced and new measures came
from the republican side as Dart of thelegislative programme agreed unon
the party caucus.

First on the house calendar is the
oint resolution of Representative

Mann for a federal constitutional
amendment providing for equal suf- -
rage. Next is the bill of Representa

tive Steenerson of Minnesota providi
ng for Immediate return of telegraph

and telephone lines now controlled by
the government.

Many Repeal Bllla Appear,
Bills to repeal war-tim- e prohibition

tne luxury tax section of the war reve
nue bill and taxes on soda fountain
products went early Into the hopper.
Among the repeal bills were" half a
dozen measures aimed et the daylight
saving act. mostly of them sponsoredty farmers organizations.

Numerous other bills would provide
a larger bonus for men discharged from
military and naval service than the 0
set aside under the war revenue bill
Soldier legislation also included a' bill
for acquisition of an American buriai
ground In France for men killed in ac
tion or who died In service abroad. An
other bill called for the Immediate dis
charge of men entering military serv
ice after the declaration of war and of
men who enlisted in the navy for fouryears instead of duration of the war.
Preference in civil service employment
to former service men was provided for
in many bills.

Immigration Bar Proposed.
Representative La Guardla of New

York introduced a bill under which the
government would provide transporta
tion to France for the nearest of kin
of all soldiers buried overseas, this be
ing put forward by him as preferable
to the plan of attempting to return all
bodies to this country. Prohibitory im
migration legislation is embodied tn
another bill introduced by Represent
tive Lufkin of Massachusetts, who
asked early consideration for It.

What was regarded as an outgrowth
of the ratification of the prohibition
amendment was a bill proposing a eon

amendment providing that I the for
all future amendments to that docu-
ment be reaffirmed by referendum vote
in each of three-fourt- of the states

The oir land leasing bill was intro-
duced in substantially the same form
as at the last session.

War Pension Bill Cornea.
War-tim- e pensions reaching back to

the Spanish-Americ- an war and the
Philippine insurrection and the China
relief expedition would be provided for
in a bill by Representative Sell
Tennessee.

of a department of ed
tion with a cabinet officer at the head
and proposals that $100,500,000 be ap-
propriated for combating illiteracy and
for Americanization, were contained in
legislation presented by Representa
tive Tower of Iowa.

A bill to make March 5 the date for
the of each newly elected
congress was Introduced by Represen
tative McArthur of Oregon.

Representative Johnson of South Da
kota introduced a bill making drastic

in the courtmartial law simi
lar to those provided in a similar bill
to be Introduced in the senate by Sena
tor Chamberlain of Oregon.

Railroad Mrannre Reappear.
Representative Sims of Tennesee. who

was chairman of the interstate com
merce ommittee in the last
reintroduced the administration bill ex
tending government control of railroads
to 1324.

Representative Fitzgerald of Massa
chusetts offered a measure instructing
the secretary of war to offer for sale
at once all surplus supplies of canned
meats and vegetables held by the gov
emment.

Anti-Lynchl- ng Bill Vp.
Repeal or tne espionage law was

proposed by Representative La Guardia
of New York

Representative Dyer of Missouri pre- -
sented an anti-lynchi- bill, making
mob participation a federal offense,
with counties in which lynchings oc-
cur being compelled to pay $5000 to
$10,000 to the federal government for
the benefit of the victim's dependents.

Colon izatton, Board
Representative Knutson of Minnesota

introduced a bill for creation of a, na-
tional colonization board. Under the.
terms of the bill, which proposes an
appropriation of $500,000. liberal terms
would bo allowed discharged soldiers
and sailors who wish to settle on the
lands.

Republican Leader Mondell offered
a measure designed to establish sol-
diers' settlements In every state on land
reclaimed by the government. The fed-
eral employment service, begun as a
war emergency service by the depart
ment of labor, but whose activities
were curtailed after the last congress
failed to gra'nt appropriations for its
extensive work, would be permanently
established as a government agency by

measure of Representative Nolan of
California.

MERCHANTS MEET AUG. 4

DATE OF FIFTEENTH ANNUAL

CONVENTION DECIDED TJPON

Buyers Week Committee Promise
Varied Entertainment for State
Retailers Who Visit Portland.

Directors of the Oregon Retail Mer
chants" association at a meeting in the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday de
cided to hold the 15th annual conven
tion In Portland August 9 In conjunc
tion with. Buyers' week, which was not
held last year on account of war con
ditions, but which in 1917 brought to
Portland over 1400 registered dele
gates.

The programme for the- - convention
has not been worked out, but only
questions of a purely na-
ture will be discussed. Some subjects
suggested are: Combating mail order
competition, selling, advertis- -

LUMBER MARKET FORESEEN

BELGIUM AND FRANCE EX
PECTED TO NEED MATERIAL.

Federal Investigator in Europe
Talfis to Luncheon of Portland

Chamber of Commerce.

That the lumber Industry of the Pa
cific northwest will soon find an
abundant market in the devastated
areas of Belgium and France, is the
conclusion drawn from an address de-
livered yesterday before the members'
council of the Chamber of Commerce,
by J. R. walker, special representa
tive of the bureau of foreign and do
mestic commerce, who recently re
turned from a survey of Belgium,
France and Great Britain.

Mr. Walker went abroad at the in
stance of the National Lumber Manu
facturers' association to determine
trade possibilities in western Europe
in the path of the war. He spent sev
eral months in his investigations and
his report yesterday dealt with the
possibilities for the American lumber
industry in rebuilding the destroyed
area.

Delay in the demand for American
lumber, said Mr. Walker, has been due
to unsettled conditions caused by the
tardiness In executing the peace treaty
and by disrupted transportation facili
ties in the areas where destruction is
prevalent. In the wake of the retreat
ing German armies both railroads and
canals were destroyed and are not yet
in repair for the handling of traffic.

Bolshevism in the Archangel district
of Russia, where a large percentage of
Europe a lumber supply formerly origi
nated and where there are vast areas
of fine timber vet untouched, render
this source of supply problematical.
said Mr. Walker. It is held to be
obvious that Europe must turn to
America, and particulary to the Pa-cifi-

northwest, for the lumber supply
which will restore her burned and
shell-shatter- homes and factories

Advocacy of all reconstruction
measures in the June election was
voiced by Jay Upton, president of the
Oregon irrigation congress, who spoke
before the members' council luncheon
In particular, Mr. Upton indorsed the
state bonding guarantee measure for

stitutional reclamation projects and bill

Creation

meeting

changes

congress.

commercial

buying,

a Roosevelt highway appropriation.
Several guests at the luncheon had

their repasts thoroughly shaken down
as they left the building. The elevator
which conveyed them to the first floor
escaped control and rushed downward,
bringing up in the basement withthump plainly audible throughout the
building. Though severely shaken,
none of the occupants was. injured.

dairy board may expand

TWO MORE MEMBERS SOUGHT
BY COIXCIL FOBCES.

Definite Action Regarding Election
of New Directors Will Be

Taken at July Session.

The educational and commercial
forces of the Oregon Dairy council
came to a deadlock for a few minutes
yesterday morning during tne special
meeting of the body. As a result the
matter of enlarging the board of di
rectors from 16 to 17 members was
postponed for a period of 60 days.

The meeting had been requested by
a delegation representing the cheese- -
men of Tillamook and the advertising
committee to consider the advisability
of adding to the board two more men
to represent the producer-distributer- s.

The names of A. M. Work, of the Port
land-Damasc- and Alma IX Kati, of
the Oregon Dairymen's league, were
mentioned as candidates by those de
siring the larger board.

M. S. Echrock. of the league, said
that the dairymen are In favor of ad
vertlsing milk and are willing to do
nate a certain amount, probably 1 centper 100 pounds, toward the cause, and
that at a meeting at Hillsboro, attended
by 400 persons, the vote had been unan
imous.

Mr. Work said that he believed itgood policy and was willing to match
dollar for dollar the amount given by
tne dairymen.

William M. Ladd. W. K. Newell. Mrs.
Saidie Orr-Dunb- R. L. Sabin. Dr.
u. w . ouacK ana j. is. Dunne were
among the other speakers. In order to
give the members plenty of opportu
nity to consider the matter. Mr. Dunne
moved that the question of enlarging
the board be tabled for a. period ot
two months and the next meeting datewas set for the third Wednesday in
July. The motion carried.

LARGE CLASS IS INITIATED

Knights of Columbus Conduct Cere
monies at Mount Angel.

MOUNT ANGEL. Or., May 19. (Spe
cial.) A large class was initiated yes
terday in degree work conducted by
Mount Angel Council. Knights of Co
lumbus, and a banquet given at night.
which was arraiged by members of the
Lady Forresters, was well attended.

V. J. McGlnley, supreme secretary
of the Knights of Columbus, made
stirring talk and addresses were given
ty several others. Including Rt Rev.
Abbott Placidus. O. S. B., Frank K.
Dsvey of Salem council, Frank J.
Lor.ergan. state deputy; Rev. Edwin
OHara and Rev. Father Dominic O. S.
B. Music by a girls' quartet and by
the Mount Angel orchestra was a fea
ture.

College Invites Airmen.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis, May. 19., (Special.) Aare
planes to be sent from Mather field'
Sacramento, Cal., to Portland for the
Rose Festival may stop at O. A. C. en
route. Colonel Joseph K. Partello. in
command of-thr- post at the college,
has written the commanding officer at
Mather field, asking that the airmen
land ' at the college on the way to
Portland. Ample landing areas are
available on the campus.

ft

ORECONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. May 19. "The compromise
agreement whereby the Republican
leaders of the. house have agreed to
enlarge the steering committee at the
next Republican conference is generally
acceptable to all republicans in con-
gress." said Representative McArthur,
of Oregon, today. In explanation of why
no fight to enlarge the committee was
made In Saturday night's conference.
He declared, however, that the insur
gents would surely have won had the
matter been proposed at that confer
ence.

Representative McArthur ro

duced his bill of the last congress to
day which adds several parcels of land
to the Columbia Gorge park near Mult
nomah Falls, Or.

A bill appropriating $175,000 for i

dredge to operate in the inner chan
nels of the rivers and harbors of Ore
gon was Introduced In the house by
Representative Hawley, who also In
troduced a bill for $300,000 for a sea
going dredge to operate on the bars at
the entrance of the lesser harbors of
Oregon.

Other bills offered by Mr. Hawley
re:
To direct the adjutant-gener- al of the

United States army to furnish the adjutant-

s-general of the states with a com
plete roster of the soldiers by states,
the purpose being to make possible the
giving of preference employment rignts
to soldiers in reconstruction work.

Authorizing payments of certain
moneys to the Sllets Indians and the
distribution of certain property among
the same tribes.

Increasing the pensions of veteran
of Indian wars to the same rate a
fixed for the widows of veterans o
other wars.

Granting pensions to veterans ro
service in fighting Indians tn wars not
recosrnized bv the present laws.

Giving authority to tne coos jsay,
Umoaua and Sluslaw Indiana to prose
cute their claims In the court or claims,
under treaties made by the governmen
with them but never ratified by tn
senate.

Representative Slnnott introduced th
coal, oil and phosphate land leasing bill
in the house in practically tne sam
form as reported out by the senate an
house conferees in the last congress
He also reintroduced his bill to add
certain lands to the Ochoco national
forest.

What is known as the Ansell bill, to
reform the military court-marti- al eys
tern, will be Introduced In the eenat
tomorrow by Senator Chamberlain.

Senator McNary will renew the flgh
tomorrow at the war department to ee
cure the return to this country ot tn
14Sth field artillery, which is with th
army of occupation in Germany. Th
war department has twice declined
return this regiment, but uregon reia
tlves and friends of the soldiers have
not ceased to bring pressure for their
release.

Forty soldiers from Oregon and
Washington are with the 24th engi
neers on the Saint Nazaire, which sailed
from France on May 16 for Newport
News, Va.

PAVED ROAD IS DEMANDED

Monitor Farmers to Ak Aid of
Oregon City on Project.

OREGON CITY. Or.. May 19. (Spe
cial.) Permanent improvement of a
road from Barlow to .Monitor, ana tne
cooperation of Oregon City to attain
the end desired, will he urged by a dele-
gation of 30 farmers from the section
affected at a meeting to be held to-
morrow night at the Commercial club
rooms, preceeded by a dinner at 6:30
o'clock.

The Monitor delegation will be headed
by J. W. Exon, who says his people
need a hard-surfac- highway from
the southern end of the county, tap
ping the Pacifto highway at Barlow.
The meeting will be under the auspices
of the Live Wires, and the dinner wll.
take the place of the usual Tuesday
noon luncheon.

Fitting Your Glasses
In order that your glasses

may be properly fitted and
render maximum service, it is
important that the work be
executed by one who is an ex-
pert in this work.

Let me contribute to your
enjoyment of life by render-ins- r

you this expert service
and making you a pair of Per
fect-Fittin- g Glasses.

DR. WHEAT
207 Morgan Building

Washington at Broadway

HAS EIGHT CHILDREN
Mrs. P. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman' eU

Covington. Ky.. writes: "I have been
using Foley s Honey and Tar for nearly
two years and can rind no better cough
ayrup. I have eight children and give
it to all of them. They all were subject
to croup from babies on." It is a safe
and reliable medicine for men and
women as well as children. Don't let
the cough that follows grip hang on
and weaken you. It is easier to get rid
of a cough or cold than of its conse-
quences. Sold everywhere. Adv.
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Premature Grayness
Need Not Now Be

Feared
Co-L- o Hair Restorer bring

back the original color of hair
has turned gray.

r-i- t"

x'dl
that

Co-L- o Hair Restorer Is a recent
scientific discovery of the well-know- n

bacteriologist, hair and scalp special
1st of Chicago. Prof. John H. Austin--it

is the only lasting satisfactory
method for restoring the original color
to the hair in a mild, healthful manner.

A perfectly harmless preparation,
clear as water, that is pleasing aud
.simple to apply it contains neither
lead nor sulphur, and has no sediment.
Will not wash or rub oft.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer can be used
with equal satisfaction for all shades
nt hair

A6 for black and all dark ehades
of brown.

AT extra strong, for Jet black hair
only.

AS for all medium brown shades.
A9 for all very light brown, drab

and auburn shades.
Co-L- o Hair Restorer on sal at all

stores of In Owl Lrug Co. ,

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Phone Mala 7070, A 609a.

STAR

SLUMBER OUTRAGED?

Are you compelled to arise from
your slumber once, twice or more be-
cause of pain. Irritation and abnormal
condition of kidneys and bladder?

itltm

Li

are guaranteed to correct the alkalinity
of your secretions, thus giving you un-
disturbed slumber, making for Rnt at
night, and h'.mrrttr by day. All forms
of kidney disorders cannot be success-
fully treated with Balmwort Tablets,
but when these symptoms exist, you
will receive a gratifying recovery ifyou use them; amount of urine secreted
irregular. Insufficient, too frequent, too
copious, accompanied by pain, difficulty.
smarting, burning, irritation, pains in
back and groins and when the passage
is foul of odor, highly colored, etc. Also
stoppage of secretion followed by fever,
chills, pains, headache, rheumatic pntns.
depression, etc Balmwort Kidney

HELP THE KIDNEYS
Sol4 by all druggists. Adv.

nnnnwH rr" " " H n
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Give Quick Relief

fATARRHt For head or throat
VV Catarrh try the

vapor treatment
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